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i. The Assistant Commissioner
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First Floor, APM Mall, Anandnagar Road,
Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad - 380015
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Satellite, Ahmedabad - 3800'15

al{ anfha za 3r@ct arr a ariits 3rra aar ? at a g« arr?r a sf zrenrfenfa a
sag g Fer 37f@rant at 3r4) a g=itervr sma 4gd a rat ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() a€tu saa zyca rf@)frm, 1994 #t err arat #ta aarg zg rcai a a gila r at
'3Lf-tITTT cf> q~ LI~ cf> 3IBTffi yr?taro 3raaa 3ref) fa, wa at, f@a ian4a, rGla
f@tr, atf ifhra, la tu rat, ire ma, { Rec : 110001 at ) cf 'c!Tffi'C: I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

i i) zgf? ma #l TRmm a wt gar mm a fa4 usrIr u 3ra arr i zat
fclTT-fr ii 0-s Jl I Ix "ffqi qosrtt '1 if l=JTC'1' ~ \JJTcT ~ l=fTTf ·r.r, <TT fa4t qo ,s Jl I 1ur Tuer #i ark a fclTT-fr
pIgr#i za fan# urn 'el m # 4fan ?hr g{ st I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
er factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
ouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. f .
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ma are fa# ng zm 2gr Riff mazn m Raffo #i suz3tr grca es'
l=flCT "CRarea zjca # Ra a ma i # aa # sag fa#l zg at 'q2gr ruff ?y

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty- of excise on goods exporied to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exporied outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without. payment of
duty.

3iR na al saa zyc # T"@R a fry Git st #fee ma # n{sit ha srhr
uit gr err vi Pru a qurfa 3mgr, sr4la # 8RT 1TTfur ell" "ff9Zf "CR ~ ~ "B fclro
rf@fr+ (i.2) 1998 tfRT 109 8RT~ fcb~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment- of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

abs{tu 'sane zyc (3r4ta) Pura8t, 2001 a frr 9 cfi 3mr@ ~ Wf5f ~ ~--8 if
at ,fii ii, )fa am?sg a R am ha f#fas &ht ma a fare-3mgr gi a#a
3reg al 1-at ufii a rr sfa 3m4a fan urn Reg fr# rr are <.nl gar ff
a iafa enr 35-< fufRa "951" er, ·Tar a qa # rr €tr-o aar # If aft z)Rt
a1fey y

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2)

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

. than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zca, #ha Ira res' vi ar a or4tar mznr@raw ,fa 3rfa.
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tu vu4a zca.atf@nfu, 1944 l arr 35-ft/35-z er, 3mrfc:r:---

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:

(co) "3cltrftrftr;_::r T~ 2 (1) cB" aarg 3rar # rarar ad) 3re, railm #tr zye,
4)a Genre zca vi ala 37flu urznf@raw(Rre) at uf?a 2bfru 4)feat, ii«rqlz
; 2"4Te, agf 1fa , rrat ,fer4TT,3l1rd-asooo
,

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

______other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above ·

0

·o
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shallbe filed in. quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) 4f sa 3mer i a{ p om?sii a ar sh ? at r@ta e ilatfg #ha c/?T :f@R
orfaa in fsa r a1Reg za rzr # stgu ft f frar udl arf aa h f
zrnrf@off 3rf)Ru urn1feraur at va 3rah uat var atv 3ma fau era ?j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid mariner not withstanding the fact that the one ,appeal to the ·
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
fille,:·! to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) rnrnrerza g,cs3rf@efua «97o zrenrigi)fer l 3r4qr-4 3@T@ frrmft=r ~~ Wm"
' .Rm fe f .++R. > ' \• ' ,-,-;,,_,_ -,-C\. ~ '' '3TT,,T q; 443/lgT Jnrar T70 J7 4rprI £ Ilg] # ya an q qr4 .6.50 J{

or-nznru gyca fed am gin afeg

On:c: copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under. scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

zi 3ii vial@r +rrii at fdru aa a frnj ) 3lTT 'lfr tZIR 3raff fat urat ? ui
ftn zyca, a=hr algrc vi harm 3rfh#ha =nafeanut (araff@afe) fr, 49s2 # ffea% .

At! tion is invited to the rules covering these and other related·matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(37) fur zyen, ala sarea zyen vi arm 3r@)au nraf@ear(Ree),# 4ford)at am#re i
W([:lfTITlT(Dcmand) ~ ?i6(Penalty) cnr 10% 1IcI 'GJT-IToat sifaf?rreif#, sf@raoarqa sat 1o ls
x,q1.: f: !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise' Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

h.: g&a was 33tata siafa sgnR zm"as.fat al air(putDemanded)
(i) ••eion)is mp baa fuffauf,
(ii) frn uaa )le3fee a7uft,
(7ii) @de 3fee fuitasf 6ha tufr.
Te pfif@a arfif 'Qlru "C[c:f "GJmlqeresl, zr@he anRrer art kfgqasa featma
3,
:.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, ·10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-depos.ited, provided that the pre
dernsit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 o· Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mnndatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (S_ection 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Cen!al Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Unc-!er Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xciv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xcv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (xcvi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
<r en2u sanfhmfrasuarn s@iye srrar peas ar aue Rafa gta ii fauTu zpcah 1o

uoiiGrzi}at ave fa cl I ffi ct tTT' 'qaf~ if;- 1 o '¼, :floR 1R cift 'Gil'~% I

in v:ew of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where --.
alone is in dispute."

(5)
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner,
.e' ·

CGST, Division-VIII, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South (hereinafter

referred to as the appellant), on the basis of Review Order No. 50/2021

22 elated 01..02.2022 passed by the Principal- Comn1.issioner, Central

GST, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate in terms of Section 84 (1) of

the Finance Act, 1.994, against Order in Original No. CGST/WS08/Ref-

07/ST/MK/20-21 dated 09.03.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned

order'] passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII,

Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority'] in the case of Shri Vaibhav Jajoo, B-803, Dev

Aurum Residency, Anandnagar Cross Road, Prahladnagar, Satellite,

Ahmhedabad - 380 015 [hereinafter referred to as the respondent].

0

2. Briefly stated., the facts of the case is that the respondent had

purchased a residential property, namely Floris, Unit No.40, Sky City

from Mis. Safal Goyal LLP ·- the service provider. The service provider

had charged and recovered service tax amounting to Rs.5,68,395/- which

was borne by the respondent. In December, 2018, the respondent

cancelled the contract for the services of construction of residential

complex with the· service provider. The respondent and the service

provider agreed· that due to non-provision of service, the service

provider shall refund the consideration paid by the respondent towards

the services to be provided. The service tax amounting to Rs.5,68,395/-,

which was deposited to the Government by the service provider, was

not paid back to the respondent. Therefore, the respondent filed. a claim

for refund of the service tax on 22.05.2019. From the documents

submitted by the respondent, it was seen that the service tax was paid

on 01.06.20] 7, while the claim for refund was filed on 22.05.2019 i.e.
after one year from the date of payment of service tax. Accordingly the

0

I!. .

i

;

cl claim was rejected vide 010 No.CGST/WSOS/Ref-09/ST/BMS/19-
:N s •tz '·5,2ted 12.09.2019 on the ground that the same had not been filed

:- I:°,
~

. ~
ye · M.' ·
62 " 5,
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within a period of one year from the relevant date in terms of Section
11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944. •

,

3. Being aggrieved, the respondent filed an appeal before the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS

001-APP-019-2020-21 dated 27.05.2020 set aside the said OIO and

. .
Ahmedabad. In the remand proceedings, the refund of service tax

amounting to Rs.5,68,395/- was sanctioned to the respondent vide the
impugned order.

remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority. to decide it

afresh after examining the applicability of the decision passed in OIA

dated 29.05.2017 in the case of M/s.Panchratna Corporation,

0
4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the department has

filed the instant appeal through the appellant on the following grounds:

i) The adjudicating authority has erred in sanctioning the refund

by merely relying upon the order dated 29.06.2017 of the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad m the case of Mis.
Panchratna Corporation, Ahmedabad.

ii) However, the view of the adjudicating authority is contrary to

0 law,·facts and evidences on record inasmuch as the respondent

had made payment of the said amount, which is nothing but

service tax. The view of the adjudicating authority, by relying

upon OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-019-2020-21 dated

27.05.2020, that once the booking is cancelled and the entire

amount is returned, no service has been provided, is incorrect.

iii) The service provider. has shown receipts of consideration for

providing construction services in the ST-3 returns and

accordingly paid service tax .on the advances toward

· construction services which is a continuous supply of service.

Therefore, the amount paid by the· service provider was not a
deposit but service tax.
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iv) The statute does not provide that the liability to pay service tax

. would arise only after the service is provided, rather it provided

that service tax is payable once payment towards the service is

received. Therefore, the service tax paid was by the service

provider on the amount received from the respondent and its

refund would be governed by Section 11B of the Central Excise

Act, 1944.

v) The se1"vic.e tax was paid on 30.06.2017 without any protest and

the refund clai1n was filed on 22.05.2019 i.e. after more than

one year from the relevant date of payment of service tax.

Since the refund claim was filed under Section llB of the

Central Excise Act, 1944, all the provisions of the said section

are attracted and the claim filed by the respondent is hit by 0
limitation. Therefore, the refund was erroneously sanctioned.

vi) Tho decision in the case of C.C.E & S.T, Bhavnagar Vs. Madhvi

Procon Pvt. Ltd - 2015(88) STR 74 (Tri.-Ahmd.) has been

distinguished in the case of Benzy Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd.

. Vs. Commissioner of S.T., Mumbai-I - 2016 (43) STR 625 (Tri.

Mum.).
vii) The adjtidicating authority has also wrongly relied upon the

decision in the case of Shravan Banarasilal Jejani. Vs. CCE,

Nagpur - (2015) 55 taxman.com 363 (Mumbai- CESTAT). 0
viii) With reference to OIA dated 27.05.2020, the adjudicating

authority has relied upon the judgment in the case of Parijat

Construction Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Nashik.

However, there is material difference in the facts of both the

cases.
ix) The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate the

judgment in the case of Assistant Commissioner of S.T.,

Chennai Vs. Nataraj and Venkat Associates - 2015 (40) STR 31

(Mad.).

) Reliance is placed upon the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme

ourt in Civil Appeal No.283 of 1988 in the case of Collector of

\
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Central Excise, Chali'digarh Vs. Doaba Co-operative Sugar

Mills; Veer Ogerseas Ltd. Vs3Commissioner. of Central Excise,

Panchkula; Comexx Vs. Commissioner of .Central Excise and

Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2020-TIOL-698-CESTAT-AHM.

► The contention that any advance paid towards provision of service

would be subject to service tax irrespective of the fact that the

5.. The respondent has filed their cross-objections on 07.06.2022,
interalia, submitting that :

► The appeal has been filed on consideration of wrong set of facts

and without considering the documents and material on record,

without following the principle that the authorities and judiciary

cannot adopt contrary view, without following the principles of
judicial discipline.

» 'The appeal filed is devoid of merits and against 'the principal that

an appeal cannot be filed on the same grounds contained in the

SCN and already ordered under OIA. The said OJA has not been
appealed against, therefore, it has attained finality.

> The remand proceedings was on a limited point of eligibility to

refund and the adjudicating authority, after considering the

merits of the case, granted refund. The department is attempting

to re-open the same which is against the principles of natural
justice .

»» The grounds stated in Para 1 and 2 of the Grounds of Appeal are
incorrect and devoid of logic· and based on wrong facts.. .

0

.
0

. .

services are not provided is devoid of merit and against the
principle of the charging section of service tax.

}> The department is reopening the issue of limitation settled 1

their favour by the said OIA which has attained finality.

}> The ruling in the case of Shravan Banarasilal Jejani- does not find

any mention in the ruling in the case of Benzy Tours and Travels
Pvt. Ltd.

/
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► The d.c~ision in the case of Natraj and Venkat Associates supra,

was already subject matter of dispute raised in the SCN and the

same was contested in detail on multiple grounds in the reply to
. . . .· .

the SCN.

► The decision 1n the case of Doaba Co-operative Sugar Mills,

MIs.Veer Overseas Ltd. and Commexx supra are distinguished on
. . : . . .

facts. In the present case, refund is claimed in the absence of

provision of service where the claimant has borne the incidence of

service tax and there is no unjust enrichment.

► The eligibility of refund was never subject matter of dispute in the

SCN and as the refund was not rejected on merits, it is

established that the adjudicating autbority has accepted the fact

that they wore otherwise eligible for refund.

► The appeal. filed challenging the rn.erits and mn particular the

limitation period under Section l lB of the Act, which is already

settled in the ()IA, is nothing but expanding the scope of the SCN.

► Reliance is placed upon the juclg_ment of the Hon'ble Tribunal in

their own case involving a similar matter wherein the Hon'ble

Tribunal ruled in their favour.

0

► Reliance is also placed upon the decision in the case of Reckitt &

Colman of fndia Ltd. V. Collector of Central Excise· - 1996 (88)

ELT 641 SC); Volvo India Pvt. Ltd. V. Commissioner of Customs ' O
-- 2005 (180) ELT 489 (Tri.-Bang.); Metal Press India V.

Com.missioner of Central Excise, Mumbai - 2005 (192) ELT 564

(Tri.-Mumbai) Visaka Industries. Limited Vs. Commissioner of
..

C.Ex., Bangalore-I -- 2015 (329) ELT 801 (Tri.-Bang) and C.C.E

& S.T., Bclgau1n Vs. Swarnagiri \iVire'lnsulations Pvt. Ltd. - 2014

(301) .KLT 16 (Kar.).

> Dotailed submissions on judicial discipline was made in their

additional reply dated 03.09.2019 to the SCN and in the appeal

before the Commissioner (Appeals).

_,, -. eliance is also placed upon the judgment in the case of Excel
4a, 6 cur

7. ustries Ltd. - TS-506-C-2013.
:

' --e 3
+ 7

3/
/

\
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'M· ·► On the issue of violation of the principles of natural justice,

reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Dharampal

Satyapal Ltd. Vs. Dy. CCE, Gauhati - 2015 (320) 1LT 3 (SC) and

M. Rathnakrishnan Vs. ADG, DTE of Revenue Intelligence,
Chennai - 2016 (336) BLT 622 Mad.).

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 29.08.2022. The

respondent had appeared for the hearing in person. He reiterated the

submissions made in the cross-objection filed. He also submitted a
written submission during the hearing.

7. In the written submission filed during the personal hearing, it was
0 contended, inter alia, that :

»» The judgment in the case of Doaba Co-Operative Sugar Mills 

2002-TIOL-426-SC-CX has been distinguished in the case of

Parijat Construction Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Nashik
- 2018 (359) ELT 118 (Bom.).

}> Once the OIA has relied upon the judgment in the case of Parijat

Construction, rejection of the refund based on the Doaba Co

operative Sugar Mills is unjust and does not accord fair play.

0 · 7.1 The respondent has subsequently filed further additional written

submissions on 01.09.2022 wherein it was, inter alia, submitted that:

► No reason or logic has been provided regarding the applicability of

the decision in the case of Commex supra, for rejecting the refund.

The said judgment is distinguished on facts. Further, the said
. .

judgment was passed by relying upon the judgment in the case of

Doaba Co-operative Sugar Mills supra, which has been

distinguished in the case of Parijat Construction supra.

► In- their own case involving a similar matter, the Commissioner

(Appeals} had held that limitation prescribed under Section l lB is
not applicable. The Hon'ble CESTAT had in the same matter held

that Section 11B per se is not applicable and ruled in theii' "favour
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by ordering grant of refund of service tax paid on construction of

resid.enbal corn.plex service along with interest. A copy of the

Hon'blc Tribunal's order is submitted.

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the cross-objections, the additional written

submissions filed by the respondent and materials available on records.

The issue before me for decision is whether the impugned order

sanctioning refund, of the service tax paid on advances paid during

booking of residential property, consequent to cancellation of the

booking is legal and proper or otherwise._

9. It is observed that the impugned order was passed in the remand O
proceedings ordered vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-4PP-019-2020-21

elated 27.05.2020. The relevant part of the said OIA is reproduced

below.

16. In view of the above discussion, it is held that the provisions of
Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 prescribing time limit to claim
refund of duty paid as applicable to Service Tax vide Section 83 of the
Finance Act. 1994 is not applicable in the facts of the case. The order passed
by the adjudicating authority is accordingly not legally sustainable and is
liable to be set aside.

17. Further. as the. adjudicating authority has not discussed the eligibility
of refund filed by the applicant, the matter needs to be remanded back to
him to decide the case afresh on merits.

18. Accordingly, the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating
authority for deciding the case afresh. The appellant is also directed to put
all the evidences before the Adjudicating Authority in support of their
contention as well as any other details/documents etc. that may be asked for
by the Adjudicating Authority during the adjudication proceedings."

9.1 It is therefore, clear from the above OIA that the issue pertaining

to limitation in terms of Section 11B of the Central _Excise Act, 1944

was held to be not applicable. Furt.her, the only issue to be decided by

the adjudicating authority in the remand proceedings was the eligibility

of the respondent to refund on merits.

0
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10.
s;»

In terms of the dire&taos contained ii the OIA supra, the

adjudicating authority,has examined the refund claim of the respondent

on merits and being satisfied about the same, sanctioned the refund
claim to the respondent.

11. I find that at Para 3 ofthe Grounds of Appeal, the findings of the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad in OIA No. AHM-SV:TAX-000-

APP-023-17-18 dated 29.06.2017 in the case of Panchratna Corporation,

Ahmedabad has been reproduced. However, thereafter the appellant

department has proceeded to attribute and consider the view of the

Commissioner Appeals), in the said OIA, to be that of the adjudicating

authority of the impugned order and it is contended by the appellant

0 department that such a view is contrary to law, facts and evidences on

record. This, in my considered view, is indicative of the fact that the

appellant department have not taken any pains to properly appreciate

° or understand the findings of adjudicating authority in the impugned
order.

12. The appellant department have in the Grounds of Appeal not

challenged the findings of the adjudicating authority insofar as it

pertains to the eligibility of the respondent to refund on merits. They

0 have challenged the impugned order on the grounds that the limitation

as prescribed under Section 1 lB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 are

applicable. In support of their contention, the appellant department has

relied upon a few judicial pronouncements. However, from the material
. .

available on record, I find that the appellant department have not

challenged OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-019-2020-21 dated

27.05.2020 wherein it was held that the time limit prescribed under

Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 are not applicable to the

facts of the present case. Neither has the appellant· department put

forth any material to indicate that the said OIA has been set aside by
any higher· appellate authority. Therefore, the said OIA dated

.05.2020 has attained finality. Consequently, it is not open for the
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department to challenge the findings of the said OIA dated 27.05.2020

through an appeal filed against the impugned order which does not deal
. .

with the issue of limitation or applicability of the provisions of Section
. '

llB of the Central Excise Act, 19_44. Accordingly, I find that the appeal

filed by the appellant department is bereft of any merit and is liable to
be rejected.

13. In view o:f the facts discussed. hereinabove, I uphold the impugned

order and reject. the appeal filed by the appellant department.

14. 314)aadiaar4fare3r4 aa1fa113q#a+#4fanraart

The appeal filed by the appellant departmen. stands disposed of
in above terms. 0

4et%;p
~

(N.Suryanarayanan . .lyer)
Superintencl.cnt(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmcclahad.
BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

" ..,...="
.,,;..--,·--;;-;:. 24--,#ts,o- .gt

Akhilesh Kumar )
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 21.10.2022.

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central .Excise,
D. . . -\Tf f. lVl.81011 · ,

Commjssionerate =Ahn1edabad South.

Shri Vaibhav Jajoo,
B-803, Dev Aurum Residency,
Anandnagar Cross Road,
Prah.Jaclnag-ar, Satellite,
Ahmedabad - 380 015

Appellant

Respondent

0

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal.Commissioner, CGST, Ahmeclabad South.
3. Th Assistant Commissioner (HIQ System), CGST, Ahmeclabad

South.

/4ard File.
5. P.A. File.

(for uploading the 'OIA)


